Worksheet for transferring abroad credits in WGSS

Welcome back from your study abroad! WGSS wants to help you transfer the credits and have them count towards your WGSS major/minor.

- Please note that abroad courses do not take the place of our core courses (Intro, Fem Theory, Senior Seminar).
- WGSS will not count abroad classes solely based on your end research paper or final project. There must be a significant gender, sexuality, social justice component to your abroad class.
- Please attach a copy of your syllabi and any relevant course projects/research you completed.

Name: ________________________  Today’s Date: ________________

1) Abroad program:

2) Semester/year you went abroad:

3) Name of class(es) you completed abroad that you want to transfer:

4) Do any of these courses count as transferred credits for another of your majors/minors? If so, which ones?

5) Students typically receive 1 credit hour for every 15 contact hours at the foreign university. How many credit hours are you requesting to transfer? Please explain.
6) In your view and based on your WGSS classes at Colby, what level would you consider this class(es)? 100, 200, 300, 400? Please explain.

7) (Especially if it is not apparent from the title of the class), how is the class(es) you are requesting to transfer specifically about gender, sexuality, social justice? Please provide specific readings and assignments.

8) Any other details you’d like to provide?